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British Hat Tax Stamps, 1784-1811
Marcus Samuel, ARA 860

Legislative History
In 1784, it was decided that the
British Hat Industcy, which had been
protected f-0r many years, and which
enj-0yed a W-0rld monopoly in hats
made fr-0m beaver skins fr-0m the
America.in Colonies, could bear the
weight of taxat ion, despite the fact
that the French Hat Manufacturers
had been ruined by taxation 100 years
previously.
The Act -0f Parliament which authorized these duties, 24 Ge-0. III, c. 51,
"An Act f-Or granting to his Majesty
certain Duties -0n Licenses to he taken out by persons vending hats by retail; and also certain Duties on Hats
sold under such Licenses; and f-Or laying additional Duties -0n all Hats and
Caps imported into this Kingdom,"
c-0ntained the foll-Owing provisions,
effective from October 1st, 1784.
"All person.;· uttering -0r vending in

Great Britain, by retail, any hats,
commonly known by the name of felt
or wool, stuff -0r beaver hats, or any
leather -0r japanned hats, shall annually take out a license for that purpose,
in manner hereinafter prescribed."
Such per sons residing in the Cities
of London and Westminster, or within
t he distance -0f the Bills of Mortality,
or within the Bor-0ugh of Southwark,
were to pay a Stamp Duty of 40/-;
those in Cities or Market Towns without the Bills of M-0rtality, or in any
other parts of Great Britain, were to
pay 5'/ - per annum.
F-0r every such hat sold, not exceeding the price of 4/ -, the duty was
to be 3d.
For every such hat s-0ld, exceeding the
price of 4/-, n-0t above 7/ -, the
duty was to be 6d.
For every such hat sold, exceeding the
price -0f 7/-, not ab-Ove 12/ -, the
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duty was to be 1/-.
For every such hat sold, exceeding the
price of 12:/-, the duty was to be
2/-.
These Duties were to be under the
management of the Commissione;i-s of
Stamps.
Persons selling hats without being
duly licensed became liable to a penalty of £'50, and every licensed retailer was required to have the words
"DEALER IN HATS BY RETAIL"
legi,bly exhibi'ed over the door or on
the front of his house, under penalty
of 40/- for every hat sold.
"And in order to secure the Dutv
aforesaid, be it further enacted tha"t
every person uttering or vending b:;retail, or exposing to sale any hat''
Hable to the Duty here1y imposed
shall apply to the Commissioners of
Star:ips, or to the Officers appointed
by them, for paper tickets, stampe:i
with the several and respective Duties
hereby imposed, to be pasited or affixed, by the person or persons so
i'age 8Z
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uttering or vending by retail such hats
as aforesaid, to the lining in the inside of the crown of such hats, in such
manner as the Commissioners shall
direct . . . "
Persons selling any hat liable to
the Duties without a proper stamp,
were to forfeit £ 10 for each offence.
Persons fraudulently tearing off
and affixing any stamp already used
in any hat were to forfeit £ 20 for
each offence, and the sa:ne penalty
was to apply to persons buying or selling any used stamp.
"When any person or persons, licensed
in pursuance of this Act, shall deliver
in any bill or charge for any hat or
hats (subject to the Duties hereby
imposed), such person or persons shall
n1 ake a distinct and separate charge
for the st:imp or stamps which shall
11ave been affixed to the hat or hats
so charged in such biH."
"If any person shall countedeit or
forge, or procure to be countedeited
or forged any stamp or mark directed

or aHowed to be used by this Act for
the purpose of deno.ting the Dlllties by
this Act granted, or shall counterfeit
or resemble the impression of the
same, with an intent to defraud his
Majesity, his Heirs or Successors of
any of the said Duties, or shall priva,tely or fraudulently use any seal,
stamp or mark, directed or allowed
to be used by this Act, with intent to
defraud his Majesty, his Heirs or Successors of any of the said Duties, every person so offending, and bein,~
lawfuHy convicted, shall be adjudged
a Fefon, and shall suffer Death as in
cases of Felony, wiithout Benefit of
Clergy."
"And for encooraging the exportation of hats into foreign parts,"
packages of two dozen hats oould be
exported, wiithout havinc; stamped tickets affixed to them, upon notice being
given to the local Distributor of
Stamps, and a Certificate the'l"eof being obtained from him.
T·o compensaite the hatmakers for
the Daties to which they now became
liable, increased Customs Duties were
placed on hats imported from abroad.
Evasion of the Duties was widespread, and in 1796, new legislation
was introduced in an attempt to check
this evasion.
This Act of Parliament, 36 Geo. III,
c. 125, "An Act for the better collection of the Duty on Hats," included
the fOlllowing provisions.
''After August 5th, 1796, so much
of the said recited (pre¥ious) Act as
relates to the issuing of stamped paper tickets or to tihe affixing thereof
i11 to cease."
"And be it further enacted ·that
after August 5th, 1796, the rates of
Duty sha:H be calculated at and according to the full price and value of
the hats, in respect of which such
Duty sihall he charged, and of all
:nountings and ornaments (except gold
and silver lace)."
"Every SJUch hat shall, previous to
such delivery, be lined or covered in
the inside of the crown thereof, with
silk, linen or other proper materials,
whereon a durable mark or stamp can
oonveniently be affixed, to denote the
November 1963

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Greetings for ·the fall season.
We have a new vice president 'it
last and I wish to take this opportunity to welcome him to the board. I
know Mr. Leard's background in
stamps to be most extensive, and am
looking forwa'l"d to working with him
throughout the year.
We have had a petition calling for
a special election to modify Article
5 of the constitution entitled "Elections." I have acknowlecliged the petition and am working with the Board
to present to the memberS1hip a complete revisied consititution for adoption within 90 days.
Finally, this will be the year (I
trust) when we obtain tax exempt
status, thuS1 making any contributions
received tax deductible to the donor.
Sincerely,
Adolph Koeppel
Duties by the said Act imposed."
Shapes for linings were to be sent
to the Head Office to be stamped, and
such linings were to be affixed to the
hats "in such manner that the stamp
put thereon shall be and remain visible, when and after the same shall
have been affixed."
The penalty for selling hats without stamped linings was £ 10, and for
selling hats with linings that had before been used, £20 for each offence;
pers'Ons buying or wearing hats with
unstamped linings became liable to a
fine of £ 10.
In 1804, 44 Geo. III, c. 98, "An Act
to repeal the several Duties under the
Commissioners for manaiging the Du~
ties upon stamped vellum, parchment
and paper in Great Britain, and to
grant new and addi.tional Duties in lieu
thereof," was passed and became effective on October 10th, 1804.
The slight changes in the Hat Duty
are found only in the attached Schedi;le B.
While the Duties on hats of value
not exceeding 4/-, of value 4/- to 7/-,
and of value 7/- to 12/- remained unchanged at 3d., 6d., and 1/- respectively, hats exceeding the price of 12/-

ftla9 •

,but not above the price of 18/- were be recut up to three times, to restore
liable to a 2/- duty, and a new 3/- the depth of impression. When any
duty was introduced for hats exceed- new plate had been completed; an iming 18/- in value. To denote these pression was taken from it at SomDuties, two new stamps for impress- erset House, approved by the Commising linings were required.
sioners and dated, and preserved as
Evasion continued to be widespread, a standard against which any suspectand the income from these Duties, ed :forgeries could be checked; further
which amounted to £ 60,000 the first impressions were registered every
year, had dropped to half this figure time a plate was re-cut or otherwise
by 1810, and because ,of its unfairness altered, before it was again put into
to reputable hatters, the tax was re- use, while in many cases impressions
pealed in the foHowing year, by 51 from worn-out plates were taken beGeo. III, c. 70, "An Act for repealing :fore their destruction.
The Somerset House reoord books
the Hat Duty in Great Britain," efcontaining the registration sheets of
fective from July 5th, 1811.
the Hat Tax stamps only cover the
The Hat Tax Stamps
period 1803-11; they are greatly
Until recently, very little was known damaged and mutiliated, and it is
about these stamps; mention is made therefore not possible to present a
of them, from time to time, in the complete listing of all the stamps in
"Fiscal Philatelist" and "Morley's their various states of repair. Of
Hhilatelic Journal," and one of them some sheets, only fragments remain,
is illustrated in the first number of and in many cases the regis,tr,ation
the "British Philaitelist" (1908). There dates are illegible or missing. No exare records of a few of these stamps amples of the labels to be struck inbeing shown at meetings of the Fiscal side hats are present, only those later
Philatelic Society, one in a hat from to be impressed on hat linings. Forone of the South Kensington Museums, tunately, however, in another record
brought along by Fulcher, and one on book, there is a list of the plates
a piece of original lining brought a- which were in existence on May 13th,
long by Morley, while Morley also 1797, and this is of the greatest value
reports the existence of two labels of in determining the number and the
similar design to the hair powder or make-up of the plates,. This list reads
medicine labels of the period. It is as f,ollows:
also reported that there is a tax stamp
Old Hat Plates.
inside the hat on Nels-0n's funeral efDuty introduced 2nd October 1784.
figy in Westminster Abbey. Very few
3d.-3 plates; 6d.-3 plates; 1/of these stamps exist in private collections, and these are mostly proofs, 3 plates; 2/-----.:3 plates. Total 12
but the discovery of some old record plates.
books at Somerset House has thrown
much light on the subject. Informa- New Hat Plates for Linings.
Commenced 5th August 1796.
tion from these records is published
3d plates. 8 with 8 dies; 6 with 6
by kind permission of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue.
dies; 2 with 4 dies. Total 16 plates.
6d. plates. 4 with 8 dies; 6 with 6
The stamps fall into two classes;
those created under the 1784 Act for dies; 2 with 4 dies. Total 12 plates.
1/- plates. 2 wiltih 8 dies; 6 with 6
stamping paper tickets, and those under the 1796 and 1804 Acts for stamp- dies; 2 with 4 dies. Total 10 plates.
ing linings. All were printed from cop2/- plates. 2 with 8 dieis; 4 with 6
per plates, upon which every impres- dies; 2 with 4 dies. Total 8 plates.
sion was separately engraved and
Grand total, 46 plates"
numbered by hand; the soft plates
suffered considerable wear, and in the The Stamped Tickets
course of their lifetime required to
'l1hese are of the greatest rarity.
Pap II
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the exlimpl~ii ln{!htfo!i.ed by owing to their siz11, the plates ttaeJ

Morley and also noted by Judge Philbrick is now in the collection of the
writer (see Fig. 1). T.his is impressed
in black on thin laid paper and appears to be an issued stamp. Morley
also records' having seen the 2/- Die
No. 14 impressed in greenish blue. It
is probable that each of the twelve
plates which we know to have been in
existence comprised twenty different
dies--the normal number on such
plates of this period. It is hoped that
the publication of this article may
1ead to the discovery of more of these
stamps.
The Stamped Advices
The large stamps used for linings
are of singularly beautiful design;

for printing them comiprised four, six
or eight dies only. Owing to the exceptionally heavy wear occasioned in
sit.amping linen, etc., repairs to the
plates were frequently required. The
foHowing code marks were engravea
through the die number of every impres·sion after a plate had been repaired. For a first repair - ; for a
second repair '-' or ,-,; for a third
repair )-(; while before some plates
were cancelled, an additional line was
added )=(.
Proofs from the following plates
used for stamping linings are still in
existence at Somerset House, · some
now represented by only one or two
damaged sitamps. AH are impressed in
brownish red.
(C.) of hat plates at Somerset House

The 3d. stamp

Figure 2
Die Nos.
1 to 6

New

11 to 16
21 to 28
21 to 2'6
27 to 32
33 to 40
41 to 48
49 to 56
57 to 64
65 to 72

,_,

Apr. 5th
Jul. 19th

73 to 80
81 to 86
87 to 92
93 to 100
101 to 108
NOV9JQQtr

1"1

Nov. 3rd
.May 31st

)-(

)=(

June 12th 1807
Oct. 11th 09 C.
Aug. 14th 07
May 31st 05 C.
08 Oct. 31sit 08
09
May 31st 05
May-Aug. 03
May-Aug. 03
May-Aug. 03 C.
May-Aug. 03
Aug. 29th 06
Aug.-Dec. 03
Aug. 29th 06
07
Aug. 15th 08
Aug. 29th 06
OS C.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

c.,

C.

C.

iOO to 116 .tan. 10 03 Jan.-Oct. 04 Aug. 14 t11 Aug. 15th OS
Oct. 11th 09'

l11
125
133
141
149

c.

to 124 Feb. 15 03 Aug. 14 07 iA.ug. 15th 08
to 132 Jan. 10 03 Aug.-:Dec. 03 Aug. 14th 07 Jul. 19th 09

to 140 Apr. l&t 03 Apr. 5th 08 Oct. 31st 08
to 148 Aug.-Dec. 03
to 156 Aug.-Dec. 03 Oct. 04-Feb. 05 Jul. 30 06 Jun. 12th 07
1117 to 164 Aug.-Dec. 03
93 to 98 * May 28th 08
1615 to 172 Jul. 20th 08 Jul. 19th 09
171 to 180 Dec. 5th 09
181 to 18'8 Dec. 5th 09'
* It is possible that this plate was constructed, wrongly numbered, at about the
same time as that with dies numbered 93 to 100, and later put into emergency
use.
It is not understood why two cancellation dates are given for the plate3
with dies numbered 65 to 72 and 73 to 80. It is possilile that these plates were
not, in fact, destroyed on the first of the given dates, though there is also a
possibiMty of the existence of duplicate plates with similarly numbered dies.
The Gd. stamp for hats exceeding the value of 41- but not above 7 /-

·-·

(Figure 3)
Die Nos.
1 to 6
11 to 16
27 to 32
33 to 40

41 to 48
49
55
61
69
77

to
to
,to
to
to

114
00
'68

76
1

'84

85 to e2
93 to 100
1011 to 108
109 to 116
125 .to 132
133 to NO
125 to 132*
133 to 140*
* These are

New

)-(

Jun. 12th 07
Apr. 5th 08 Jul. 19th 09
Aug. 28th 09
May-Aug. 03
May 31st 05 C.
Feh.-May 05 Feb.-May 05 Jun. 12th 07
Oct. 11th 09 C.
Apr.-May 03
Nov. 3rd 07
May 31st 05 C.
May-Aug. 03 C.
Jan. 10 03 Oct. 04-<Feb. 05 Jan. 2nd 06 Jun. 12th 07
Oct. 11th 09 C.
Jan. 2.4 03 Jul. 30th 06 Jul. 19th 09
Aug.-Dec. 03 Oct. 31st 08
Nov. 05-Jan. 06
Jan. 2:nd 06
May 28th 08
May 28th 08
Aug. 28th 09
Oct. 27th 09
Dec. 5th 09
different plates to those previously so numbered

)=(

The l/. stamp for hats exceeding the value of 7/- but not above 12/ -

(Figure 4)
Die Nos.
1 t-0 6
11 to 16
21 to 26
27
33

t-0 32
t-0 40

411
49
55
49
61
69
77

to 48
to 54

to 6-0
to 156
to 68
1

to 76
to 84-

New

'-'

(Figure 5)
Die Nos.
1 to 6
7 to 10

New

2•7

to

33

to 40

57 t-0 64

)-(

Oct. 11th 09 C.
May-Aug. 03
May 3'h>t 05 C.
Oct. 11th 09 C.
May-Aug. 03
May 311.st 05 C.
May-Aug. 03 Aug.-Dec. 03
May 3il·st 05 C.
Aug.-Dec. 03
May-Aug. 03 C.

32

41 to 48
49 to IX>

,_,

May 3lsit 05 c.

11 to 1G
17 to 20
21 to 26

)-(

)=(

Apr. 5th 08
Oct. 11th 09 C.
Jun. 12th 07
Jun. 1'5th 07 Oct. 08-Jul. 09
May-Aug. 03 Oct. 04-Feb. 05 C
Oct. 24.th 07 C.
May 31st 05 C.
May-Aug. 03 Nov. 3rd 07
Oct. 31st 08
Feb. 15 03 Oct. 04-Feb. 05 Jul. 30 06 Oct. 11th 09 C.
Aug.-Dec. 03 Nov. 26 07 Aug. 25th 08
Dec. 5th 09
Dec. 5th 09

Jan. 10th 03
May-Aug. 03

)=(

fJ'h~ 21-staMp for

hats exceedtng the vaine of 121· but ttot aho\ie 18/.

(Figure 6)

,_,

New

)-(

Die Nos.
25 to 32
33 to 40
49 to 66
57 to 64
65 to 72
81 to 88

May 31st 05 C.
Oct. 29th 04 Jun. 15th 07
Jan. 17th 07 Nov. 26th 07 Oct. 31st 08
Nov. 05-Jan. 06
Nov. 8th 05

89 to 96

Jan. 2nd 06

)=(

Jun. 16th 07

The 3/- stamp for hats exceeding the value of 18/-

(Figure

1 to 8
9 to 16
2'5 to 32

7)

Jul. 30th 06 Aug. 28th 09
Jan. 17th 07
Nov. 3rd 07
Oct. 04-Feb. 05
Oct. 31st 08

Ta~ing into consideration the information we have on the plates which
were in existence in 1797, an attempt will now be made to tabulate the different
plates which appear to have been used for stamping linings. The plates, themselves, were not numbered, as were those of the Newspaper Tax stamps--tbe
numbers given for them are arbitrary hut in chronological order of issue, so
far as the available information permits. Complication is, caused by the existence of several plates bearing some of the same die numbers, in s<Jme instanc:is
probably errors of numbering.
Die numbers on the plate
Plate No.
3d. value
3/- value
6d. value
11 • value
2/ • 'Value
1to6(6)
1 to 6 (6)
1 to 6 (6)
1 to 6 (6)
(1)
1 to 8
(2)
7 to 10 (4)*
7 to 10 (4)*
7 to 10 (4)*
7 to 10 (4)
9 to 16
(3)
11 to 16 (6)
11 to 116 (6)
11 to 16 (6)
11 to 1'6 (6)
17 to 24"'
,(4)
17 to 20 (4)* 17 to 20 (4)* 17 to 20 (4)* 17 to 20 (4)
25 to 32

J>ap 81

21 to 26 (6)
2lto26(6)* 21 to 26 ('6)
21 to 28 (8)
27 to 32 (6)
27 to 32 (6)
27 to 32 (6)
21 to 26 ('6)
33 to 40 (8)
33 to 40 (8)
33 to 40 (8)
(7)
27 to 32 (6)
41 to 418 (8)
41 to 48 (8)
4'1 to 48 (8)
(8)
3'3 to 40 (8)
49 to 54 (6)
49 to 56
(9)
41 to 4'8 (8)
49 to 54 (6)
55 to 60 (6)
57 to 64
(10)
49 to 56 (8)
55 to 60 ('6)
49 to 56
25 to 312 (new 1804 design)
61 to 68 (8)
(11)
57 to 64 (8)
69 to 76 (8)
61 to 68
33 to 40
65 to 72 ('8)
(12)
69 to 76
41 to 48
(.13)
73 to 80 (8)
7'7 to 84
77 to 84
49 to 66
(14)
81 to 86 (6)
815 to 92
67 to 64
(15)
87 to 92 (6)
93 to 100
65 to 72
(Hi)
93 to 100 (8) 101 to 108
73 to 80*
(1'7)
101 to 108
109 to U6
81 to 88
(18)
109 to 116
117 to 124*
89 to 96
(19)
117 to 124
125 to 132
(20)
125 to 132
133 to 140
(21)
1·33 to 140
1'25 to 132
138 to 14{)
141 to 148
(22)
149 to 1'56
(23)
(24)
157 to 164
93 to 98
(25)
( 216)
16:5 to 172
(27)
173 to .180
(28)
181 to 1'88
* No proofs from these plates have been f-0und at Somerset House.
T,he 46 plates for which the number of dies. are given in brackets all appear
to have been registered before 1803 and are believed to be those which were in
existence on May 13'th 1797. ·
(5)
(6)

The Stamp Duty on Licenses to sell
Hats by Retail
The license duty was also administered by the Oommissioners of
Stamps. A 1790 license to vend, utter
and sell hats in the country, in the
possession of the writer, is stamped
with a "V SHILLINGS" Die A of
R-0yal Arms design w.hich is embossed
in colorless relief. This stamp was not
specifically appropriated for denoting
the hat duties.
Forgery of the Stamps
On 12th September 1798, at the Old
Bailey, J-0hn Oollins was indicted for
feloni-0usly forging and c-0unterfeiting
a stamp and mark to resemble a
stamp and mark directed to be used
in pursuance of a certain Act of Parliament for the purpose of denoting
the stamp duty of two shillings
charged by virtue of the said Statute
f-0r every felt, wool, stuff or beaver,
or japanned hat exceeding the value
of twelve shillings, which shall be uttered or sold by any person or perNovember '19'8

oons taking out a license for uttering
or selling in Great Britain, by retail,
such hats as aforesaid, with intent to
defraud our Lord the King.
One of the Officers of Worship
Street testified that he discovered
Collins in the Act of printing impressions from a 2/- plate numbered "24",
his hands were reddened by the ink
he had smeared over the plate and
oome linen was dampened t-0 receive
the impressions. It is not often that
a forger is, literally, caught redhanded. A fOTged 6d. plate was also
found on the premise·s.
Evidence was also given by Th-0mas Major, Engraver to the Stamp Office and creator of the plates from
which the genuine stamps were printed. Of an impressi,on produced in
Court, he stated, "It is a counterfeit:
our stamps are engraved 4, 6 and 8
on a plate. It is so nearly true that
.Pers·ons not conversiant in these
things would be deceived. They have
omitted the chain in the counterfeit
stamp." He also stated that in ac-

.... ,.

cordance with a Warrant to him dat- penalty for forgeey. The above scale
ed June 1796, stamps in use froon 5th was reimposed by the Act of the
August 1796 inc'luded a 2/- N-0. 24. United Kingdom Parliament, 43 Geo.
46 ulates were in use for printing the III, c. 22, effective from 25th Marca
stamps in September 1798. A receiv- 1303, but the penalty for forgery was
er of the forged stamps by the name reduced to a fine, imprisonment, the
of Solomons stated "A stamp upon piilory and/or other corporal punishment.
doth-I had atout 700 -0f them!"
The lasrt Act was repealed by 46
In defence of Collins it was claimed
that the Act 36 Ge-0. III charged no Goo. III, c. 64, effective from 5th,
duty at all or, alternately, did not July 1806. Stamp duties on licenses
expressly charge the duty of 2/-. The to manufacture hats were introduced
case was reserved for the opinion of at the rate of 30/- for those resident
the Judges. Although no later ref- in the Cities of Dublin, Cork, Watererence has been f-0und to this case, it ford, Limerick or the Town of Belfast.
1•s probable that the Judges' opinion £ 1 in any other City or Borough rewas adverse and led to the execution turning a Member of Parliament, and
-0f Co1Iins, since it was not found nec- 10/- in any other parts of Ireland.
essary to amend this Act before its The new rates of duty on hats were
as follows:
repeal in 1811.
Hats not exceeding the value of 5/-,
The Hat duties in Ireland, 1800-1811 the duty was 3d.
Hats eX'ceeding the value of 5/- and
'l1his subject will not be discussed
not exceeding 7/-, the duty was 61h d.
at length because no Irish Hat Tax
Hats exceeding the value of 7/- an:l
proof or stamp is known to .have been
not exceeding 12./-, the duty was 1/1.
recorde.d by the writer. It is clear that
Hats exceeding the value of J 2/all the stamps were impressed on hat and not amounting to 18/-, the duty
linings: the designs of the c-0ntempor- was 2./2.
ary Irish stamps differed from their
Hats amounting to or exceeding the
British counterparts, many depicted a
value of 18/-, the duty was 2'/81h.
Harp. Both the scales of duty and the
The penalty for forgery was inpenalties for evasion, etc., differed
from those in force i<n Britain. Stamp creased to Transportati-0n for sieven
duties on hats were first imposed by years for a first offence, and death
the Act -0f the Irish Parliament, 40 for a second or any subsequent of·
Geo. III, c. 16, effective fvom 1st fence.
The scale was again amended by 47
May 1800. From that date, aH persons
selling hats by retail in the Kingd-0m Geo. III, Sess. 1, c. 50, effective from
of Ireland were to take out an annual 5th July 1807, and other amendments
license for which a stamp duty of £ 1 were made by 47 Geo. III, Sess. II, c.
was to be charged where the person 14. The amended scale was as folresided in a City or Town Corporate, lows.
Hats not exceeding the value of 5/-,
or 5/- elsewhere. In addition, the following duties were to be paid for the duty was 3d.
Harts exceeding the value of 5/- and
every hat sold.
not exceeding 71-, the duty was 6d.
Hats of the value of 5/- and not
Ha ts exceeding the value of 7I - and
exceeding 7/-, the duty was 6d.
not exceeding 12/-, the duty was 1/-.
Hats of the value -0f 7/- and not
Hats exceeding the value of 12/exceeding 12/-, the duty was 1/-.
and not am~:mnting to 18/-, the duty
Hats of the value of 12/- and not was 2/-.
exceeding 16/3, the duty was 1/6.
Hats arrounting to or exceeding the
Hats of the value of 16/- and up- value of 18/-, the duty was 2/6.
wards, the duty was 2/-.
The dutie s were repealed by ·51 Geo.
The regulations, similar to those in III, c. 60, effective from June 10th,
force in Britain, included the death 181'1.
1
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SCO'IT'S 1964 SPECIALIZED
The appearance of the annual edition of Scott's United States Stamp
Catalogue, the Specializ,ed, which is
the bible of nearly all United States
stamp collectors, on October 15 was
also of great interest to revenue collectors. While only about ten percent
of its pages are devoted to revenue
issues, these listings are the most
complete source of information on
these issues available in one place.
Among the new listings in this
year's edition in the revenue section
are the $30 through $10,000 documentary stamps overprinted "Series 1958"
and the no period variety on the perf.
11 documentary issue
overprinted
"CIGTI'E. TUBES".
Some of the revenue issues are
priced for the first time in this isisue.
Among thes·e are the 1946 Rectification Tax issue and the double transifer
of the Merchant's Gargling Oil 2c
green over the American Match Co.
3c in the match and medicine group,
#HSl 79t. The prices in the Rectification is·sues run from 40 cents to
fifteen dollars with the 18 values cat~
aloging a total of $73.10. The double
transfer is listed at $300.
Also in the match and medicine iss1ues, the le blue of the Maryland
Match Co., #R0131 and the 4c black
of Thos. E. Wilson, # RS27l have each
been raised from $850 to $1000, thus
displacing the 5c brown playing card
is1sue of Caters,on Brotz & Co. as the
highest priced of these issues.
In the proof section the 2c rose Documentary of J9,14 has been added to
the listings, #R197P.
Scott's new edition sells for $5 and
is available from your dealer.

. Canadian Revenue Stamps
APPROVALS ON REQUEST
No want lists on the impossibles,
please.
159
FRED JARRETT
Box 302, Adelaide St. P. O.
TORONTO, CANADA
November 1968

ROSTER OF 300 STATE
REVENUERS ISSUED
The State Revenue Society, Box
1124, Sunnyvale, California, has recently issued a directory of around 300
collectors of U. S. and U. S. State
Revenue stamps. T.he roster lists ad•
dresses along with other philatelic
specialties of the C·ollectors.
A tabloe is included which gives
most tax categories for which the
States now issue revenue stamps.
Categories of discontinued stamps are
also listed for the information of the
reader.
The roster is available to interested
non-members of the society at $1 and
is free to new members who join at
$2 a year ($4 for Contributing Membership, or $8 for Booster Membership). The s-0cdety publis1hes a monthly Newsletter which is punched to fit
a three-rinrr, 81hlxll-inc.h binder.
Collectors who wish to be listed in
the directory should notify the society
of their revenue collecting interests,
riame, and address. Free literature
and stamps will be sent to those who
include a paid return envelope.

BATTLESHIP REVENUE STAMP
CHECK LIST

This reprint of the check list of the
precancelled 1'898 battleship proprfotary
revenue stamps which ran for several
years in 'Veekly Philatelic Gossip magazine is now available. Illustrated with
excellent nand drawn examples of the
various types of cancellations and odd
and unique designs used by the various
companies. Consists of 91 printed pages
of all the various companies known to
date. Offset printed on very high grade
white p'l.per, rounded corners and
punched for standard 3 ring binder.
A must for all revenue libraries and
collectors uf these fascinating stamps.
Price $5.00 poatpaid

tf

MORTON D. JOYCE

One East End Avenue
New York 21, N. Y., U. S. A.
Pqe Ill

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Secretary-Treasurer John A. Norton
143 Merrick Road,
1Lynbrook, N. Y.
New
955
956
957
958
959
960

Members
Jones, Gene E.
BeHinghaus,en, Charles J.
Thompson, Paul A.
Luecke, John C.
Berger, David M.
Ketchum, John S.

1

now available
Unit Priced World Wide Booklets
available soon
Individually Priced World Wide
ART MONGAN
A.R.A. #859
161
Box 146, Gibbstown, N. J. 08027

WANTED

Applications Received
Koch, Gerard, P. 0. Box 103, Woodland, Yolo County, Calif., by E.
S. A. Hubbard. Collector-Dealer:
U. S. and Possess.ions, Canada,
Great Britain, California.
Erck, Peter L., P. 0. Box 68, Central
Valley, N. Y. 10917, by J. S.
Bobo. U.S.LR., listed only.
Deceased
114 HLMl Deats, Hiram E. (March
16, 196;3)
246 Ward, Philip H., Jr.
3,53 Molder, Voldemar
Address Changes
Molesworth, Jack E., 88 Beacon
St., Boston 8, Mass.
396 Thiel, John E., 46,01 MacArthur
Blvd., Apt. 1, New Orleans 14,
La. 701'14
050 Brett, George W., 510 - 21st St.
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20006
837 Nowak, Frank A., 2344 Walnut
Ave., Apt. #1, Venice, Calif.
902 Harper, Rev. John B., 10 Elm
St., London, Ont., Canada.
923 Martorell, Frederick R., 7624 14th Ave., Brooklyn 14, N. Y.
363

Membership Summary
Previous membership total
New Members
Deceased
Current membership tota'l

WORLD WIDE REVENUES

380
6
3
383

U. S. POSSESSIONS REVENUES.

TAX PAIDS AND REVENUE
STAMPED PAPER
Spanish and Danish issues as well as
during and since U. S. administration,
Philippines, Puerto Rico, U. S. Virgin
Islands, Mexico U. S. A. Vera Cruz,
Hawaii, Alaska, free of tax cigarette
labels. Literature on entire world's
160
revenues.
ROBERT SHELLHAMER
ARA 145
2364 Crestview Rd., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Ohio

Revenue Stamps

Approvals on request.
10 Ohio cosmetic stamps (mint) $1.00
1111

C. A. REED
4059 Garrett Dr., Columbus, Ohio
ARA #339
YOUR STATE'S REVENUE CATALOG
25c (25c face in revenues included!)
or swap for your state's stamps. 48
1960 state catalogs-$5.00. Bargain
approvals i~luded with paid return.
181
''El" Hubbard, ARA 1
Box 1124, Sunnyvale, Calif.

STATE GAME and
FISHING STAMPS

U. S. REVENUES

Add them to your U. S. Ducks.

for the beginner or advanced collector
on approval to ARA members
FREDE. STARR
A.R.A. #3141
159
7 Los Ranchitos, Carmel Valley, Calif.

Also other State Revenues of all
kinds on approval ready to send out.
161
FRANK L. APPLEGATE
615 South Oakdale Ave., Medford, Ore.
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Tho Amerlc!an Revenuer

